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Descending into Fall...
by Andrew W. Liuzzi - President
Greetings brothers and sisters. I trust this newsletter finds you all in good
health. As our summer winds down and the days start growing shorter,
nights get a little cooler, and all the fund raisers have slowed down...we can
look back and reminisce about the fun we’ve had and the friends we’ve
made this past summer. And we can give a moment of silence for all the
Fallen Brothers and Sisters that we’ve lost, or visited in the hospitals, over
the year. This has been a horrific year for riders - both car vs motorcycle
and single vehicle, bike only, crashes.

Okay...regarding our organization - ABATE of NY, Inc.,
we’re looking for Regional Coordinators, one for Region E
and one for Region D. We’re doing our best with keeping
things on-track but we can always use the help of our
Members for Committees and newsletter articles. We need
to constantly push membership drives to improve our
overall numbers. The ‘free membership’ campaign worked
to a degree for the immediate raise in memberships but, our
retention rate was weak as people didn’t renew to stay onboard. Now, with the dues increase, we’ll have to push a
little harder but if people realize the importance of our
Many of the politicians will be returning to their offices in September. It will
organization they’d be willing to sign right up. Sadly, many
be to our advantage that it’s an election year for many of them and we
of the older crowd are stymied in their beliefs that we only
need S-2509/A-5407 back in their faces. We need to push a little harder,
fight the helmet law when in truth we’re fighting so much
respectfully, of course, and remind them that we’re voters, too. Legal ones!!
more. Ethanol gas, loud pipes, autonomous autos, etc, etc.
Citizens of this fine Country. And we deserve, as legitimate voters, a law
And we need members to spread the word and hand out the
that makes drivers aware of us and our loved ones on the road. The stiffer
updated ABATE of NY, Inc. trifolds at the various bike
penalties and driver-education classes are to ward off the idiot drivers and
nights and events.
bring the necessary awareness - like the Move Over Law - to be flashed
across the digital signs and keep us in their minds. Get writing those letters!
So, I’ll bring this article to a close. Happy Labor Day (which
Make appointments to speak with your local representatives. Spread the
sadly marks the end of summer) and safe travels for all. I’ll
word that we won’t let this be swept under the carpet.
be in Penns Valley, Aaronsburg, Pa., for the wife’s annual
family pig roast followed by the Nittany Valley Antique
The ABATE of NEW YORK INC. Seminar for 2020
Tractor
and Machinery Show. “May the Angels of our
will be in Auburn , New York 01/25/2020. Auburn is a historic gem in the
Finger lakes region which is centrally located and easy to get to from the Brothers and Sisters that have gone before us guide our
way.” Anon. God bless and be
NYS Thruway.
safe out there!!
Seminar will be Hosted this year by Cayuga County Chapter!
Venue site is the Holiday Inn on 75 North Street. This visions hotel has The President - Andrew W. Liuzzi
been recently remodeled and all rooms updated with plug in USB ports.
There is a fitness center , swimming pool ,salon and day spa and Restaurant
located on site . Burger Theory has food and full bar service.
This has been a busy summer my for my wife and me. Bike Nights, and
BBQ’s, and the 5th Annual Creto’s Memorial Ride, and the 3rd Annual
Cruise for TOTS event, followed by more bike nights and plenty of
meetings, a couple of news interviews and lots of hand shakes. Oh, and
the Albany County Victim’s Impact Panel, Schoharie County Victim’s
Impact Panel, and I was also asked to be a guest speaker at the Columbia
County Victim’s Impact Panel, as well as the Albany County ‘Choices
Program’ for high schoolers. Yes, it’s been a busy summer and I expect it
to be a busy Fall into Winter.

A block of 20 rooms have been reserved for ABATE of NY. $89.00 Per night ,
Standard room including two breakfast vouchers for the Fall's restaurant
located just off the lobby.
BLOCK CODE is AMR when registering .
Phone # 1-315-253-4531.
CUT OFF DATE FOR SPECIAL RATES IS 12/26/19.
A hospitality room has been reserved for 01/24/2020 for a Meet and Greet .
The morning of the seminar Coffee and breakfast pastries will be provided.
Save the Date ! FLYER FOR SEMINAR COMING SOON !

Thought for Today
"Always remember that you
are absolutely unique. Just
like everyone else." Margaret Mead, American
anthropologist (1901-1978)
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A RIGHT NOT
EXERCISED IS A
RIGHT AT RISK

RIDING FREE FROM DC:
Your Weekly Biker Bulletin from Inside the Beltway

In early September we have a private strategy meeting
scheduled with Congressman Walberg. We will make the case
that, we at the MRF, have upheld our end of the bargain and
driven numerous cosponsors to the resolution. Now it is time
for our Capitol Hill champions to take the ball and get it in the
end zone. We will need leaders like Mr. Walberg to make the
final push and ask their colleagues to move the resolution
forward to a vote.

Your Motorcycle Riders Foundation team in
Washington, D.C. is pleased to provide our members Autonomous Vehicle Legislation – Because of the hard work done by Megan
with the latest information and updates on issues that and Tiffany previously, as well as the strong relationship our members from
South Dakota, have with Senator Thune, the MRF was invited to offer comments
impact the freedom and safety of American street
motorcyclists. Count on your MRF to keep you informed and suggested language to both the House and Senate Committee considering AV
legislation this Congress. In a joint letter from the MRF, Harley Davidson and the
about a range of matters that are critical to the
advancement of motorcycling and its associated lifestyle. American Motorcyclist Association we outlined our priorities for autonomous
Published weekly when the U.S. Congress is in session. vehicle legislation.
For the most part, D.C. in August is a very quiet time,
both the House and the Senate are in recess until Labor
Day. However, August does allow the D.C. team more
face time with staff and the chance to follow up on
legislative issues. Below are updates on a few of the
projects the D.C. team has been working on in the last
few weeks.

Profiling Resolution – We are currently at 69

The fact the MRF and the other motorcycle lobbying groups in D.C. were asked
to participate in the drafting of the language is a good sign that motorcycles are
being considered when this legislation is being drafted.
Examples of our priorities include:
Ensuring motorcycles are part of all testing and development procedures;
AV manufacturers must be required to detail and make public how their vehicles
identify motorcycles among other road users. Manufacturers must also include
human error analysis in safety reports; and
AV manufacturers must report incidents between AVs and motorcycles just as they
would incidents between AVs and other road users. Manufacturers must also
include human error analysis in crash data and reporting.

cosponsors listed publicly but we have received
commitments from at least 3 other offices that they will
be added shortly. We have gained great traction with
important offices including members of the
Congressional Black Caucus (CBC). The CBC is a force
Transportation Bill – The Senate Public Works Committee began the long
within the Democratic House Caucus and has a large
number of Members on the Judiciary Committee (where process of crafting a transportation and infrastructure bill. The ball is then passed
to the Senate Commerce Committee which has jurisdiction over NTSHA. This is
our resolution was referred).
where the motorcycle provisions like “funding for motorcycle only check points”
will be considered. We have reached out to Senate Commerce Committee
The D.C. team has done 147 in-person meetings since
May, which covers 34% of Congress. That doesn’t count members and will do so with their colleagues in the House. This will likely be an
all the meetings our members did during “Bikers Inside important area where specific SMROs can be helpful with the targeted asked of
the Beltway.” It’s fair to say that nearly half of Congress their lawmakers. The timetable on a transportation bill is always moving but we
are prepared to be part of the discussion whenever legislation is undertaken.
has heard from the Motorcycle Riders Foundation in
person in the last 4 months.
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Our two main champions, Congressman Tim Walberg
and Congressman Michael Burgess are very impressed
with our efforts. We are making them look good. We are
at 29 different states with at least one lawmaker signed
on. This is a testament to the nationwide strength of the
MRF.
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2019 State Meetings
*State Board and Chapter meetings are held at:
American Legion Post 92
8083 Rt 20, Waterville, NY 13480*

2019 abate State MeetInGS
Saturday, NOV 16 1 PM

Board at 12

bOaRD MeetInGS
Sunday, SEP 15

11 AM

Sunday, DEC 15

11 AM

*except May meetings
and Freedom Rally
Regional meetings shall
convene on the third
week of every third
month located
in the specific region.

Have you
MOVED?

Please make sure all your contact information is
updated with the state office when renewing
memberships. Too many renewal packets are
getting returned to the state office
adding to our expenses.
Laurie Frederick
State Office Manager
abate of new york, Inc.
PO box 1417, northville ny 12134
nysabateoffice@gmail.com
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AMA News and Notes
National and Regional News
WASHINGTON, D.C. - With the government's approval of the year-round sale of fuel containing as much as 15 percent ethanol,
motorcyclists and ATV riders need to be even more vigilant when filling up their vehicle's tanks. The Nebraska Corn Board is promoting
increased availability of E15 fuel by offering $50,000 grants to service stations that upgrade to blender pumps that would supply the higherethanol blend. The blender pumps also would handle E30 and E85, which are approved by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for use in
flex-fuel vehicles only. As more retailers install E15 pumps and offer the product throughout the year as "Unleaded88," the risk rises for
motorcyclists to unintentionally pump E15 or higher blends into their tanks. None of the estimated 22 million motorcycles and ATVs in use in
the United States is certified by the EPA to operate on fuel containing more than 10 percent ethanol.
WASHINGTON, D.C. - AMVETS has stepped in to organize the Rolling Thunder First Amendment Demonstration Run, an annual

Memorial Day protest and gathering in the nation's capital to increase awareness of American prisoners of war and those still missing in action.
Organizers of the 31-year-old event said that 2019 would be the last run, because the associated costs were too high. But AMVETS has applied
for a permit for a 2020 event May 22-24 with 50,000 participants, a podium and sound system, 18 portable restrooms, a stage and more,
according to a report by ConnectingVets.com. AMVETS Executive Director Joe Chenelly said his group "is not trying to take over Rolling
Thunder or their organization or other rides they plan." He said he also hopes to use the 2020 event to increase knowledge about suicide among
veterans.

DES PLAINES, Ill. - Motorcycle thefts in the United States fell about 6 percent in 2018, according to a report from the National Insurance

Crime Bureau. In 2018, 41,674 motorcycles were reported stolen, compared with 44,268 in 2017. The states reporting the highest number of
thefts in 2018 California were (7,035), Florida (4,279), Texas (3,073), New York (1,777), South Carolina (1,743), North Carolina (1,466), Indiana
(1,229), Missouri (1,194), Georgia (1,174) and Colorado (1,109). The top 10 cities for motorcycle thefts in 2018 were New York (1,310), Los
Angeles (628), Miami (595), Las Vegas (540), San Diego (527), San Francisco (520), Houston (460), Philadelphia (404), Austin (329) and San
Jose (322).

PICKERINGTON, Ohio - Everyone is invited to the 2019 AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame Fall Bike Night, offering free admission to the Hall
of Fame museum, a bike show, exhibitions, live music, vendors and more from 5-9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27. The event, which starts when AIMExpo
closes for the day, will be on the campus of the American Motorcyclist Association, 13515 Yarmouth Drive in
Pickerington. AIMExpo presented by Nationwide, a motorcycle and powersports trade show, is Sept. 26-29 at the Greater Columbus Convention
Center in Columbus, Ohio, just a short ride or drive from Pickerington. The AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame Bike Show, presented by Old Bike
Barn, includes classes for custom, classic and current bikes. Entry is a $5 donation to the American Motorcycle Heritage Foundation. 2019 AMA
Motorcycle Hall of Fame Spring Bike Night drew hundreds to the AMA campus. Bands will perform throughout the evening on the Old Bike
Barn stage. National pro trials rider Sam Fastle will be demonstrating his motorcycle mastery at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. Beer from North High
Brewing will be available for purchase, as well as food from various food trucks. All proceeds from Bike Night benefit the AMA Motorcycle Hall
of Fame. Complete information is available at www.americanmotorcyclist.com/Home/AMA-News-And-Press-Releases/ama-motorcycle-hall-offame-fall-bike-night-features-bike-show-live-music-food-vendors-more.
PICKERINGTON, Ohio - Sideways Saturday, an AMA-sanctioned indoor flat track event will be held Sept. 28 in Columbus, Ohio, as part of
AIMExpo presented by Nationwide. This event will feature hooligans, e-bikes, wild customs ridden by amateur and pro racers. Classes include
Hooligans, Flat Track Futures (ages 11-14), Run What Ya Brung, E-bike and Industry. Tickets to Sideways Saturday are available through
www.motoshowtickets.com.

From the State Office Manager:
Please return completed NILICO
Beneficiary Cards to NILICO in the
postage paid envelopes provided
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Hosted by Genesee County NY ABATE
Saturday, October 19, 2019 at 10:30 AM –
6 PM
STAN'S HARLEY-DAVIDSON
4425 W Saile Dr, Batavia (town), Genesee
County, New York 14020

RENSSELAER County Meetings:
Melvin Roads American Legion Post
#1231 · Rensselaer, New York
TUE September 10, 2019
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
TUE October 8, 2019
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
TUE November 12, 2019
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
TUE December 10, 2019
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Onodaga Chapter's own Horseshoe
Tourney is on Sept. 14 at the
Mattydale VFW on the corner of
Factory Ave. and LeMoyne Ave.. Sign
in at 11:00 am, tourney starts at 12
noon. donation of $5.
The Cayuga / Onondaga / Oswego
ABATE’s Horseshoe Tournament
will be held at the Port Byron
American Legion on September 7th
at 1:00 pm.

ATTENTION MEMBERS and ABATE OF NEW YORK CHAPTERS:
ABATE of New York Inc. Board of Directors have decided to raise all membership dues by $5.00 starting January 1st, 2020.
The Board of Directors have voted to not charge chapter charter fees for 2019. All chapter that paid fees for 2019 will have
those fees returned.
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Save The Headlights Event And Run
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MotoAmerica Superbikes
ToAir On FOX Sports
Tentative Broadcast Schedule (90-Minute Programs/Eastern Time)
Sat, September 7: New Jersey Superbikes (Race 1), 6:30 p.m. Sun,
September 8: New Jersey Superbikes (Race 2), 6:30 p.m. Sat,
September 21: Barber Motorsports Superbikes (Race 1),
6:30 p.m.
Sun, September 22: Barber Motorsports Superbikes (Race 2),
9 p.m.

PO Box 286
West Seneca NY 14224
Meetings:
4th thursday at 7:30PM
American Legion Post 735
36 Legion Parkway
West Seneca, NY

Abate Of Buffalo/Erie
Events 2019

Sun., Sept. 8th – 29th Annual “Toy Ride” (Cash
For Bicycles)
8

Sat., Oct., 5th – 29th Annual Fall Foliage Ride

ABATE
Albany, New York
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ASKTHEMSF

ELECTRIC VERSUS COMBUSTION

Q:

What differences should I be aware of
when riding an electric motorcycle,
compared to a motorcycle with an
internal combustion engine?

As you might expect, the big
difference is in the powertrain
and power characteristics.
Handling, suspension
responsiveness, and braking are comparable
to gasoline-powered motorcycles within the
same category
(sport, standard, dual-purpose, etc.) and
weight class. But power characteristics are
radically different.
Internal combustion engines typically
produce maximum torque at higher engine
speeds. Electric motors produce
near-maximum torque as soon as throttle is
applied. Manufacturers design circuitry to
control this instant-on power and often
integrate selectable and even
user customizable (via smartphone) power
delivery modes to tailor the output to
ambient conditions and rider preferences.
There are several other differences. With few
exceptions, electric motorcycles

do not have a clutch or transmission.
They may have a range selector, but
generally they are "twist and go."
When it comes to slowing and
stopping, since electric motors are free of
high-compression cylinders and friction
generating valve trains, they don't have
the typical engine-braking characteristics.
Because electric motors can serve
as electricity generators, electric
motorcycles can be designed to put
energy back into the battery during
braking-sometimes called regenerative
braking. In this way, they can provide
better range in the "stop-and-go"
conditions of city streets than on
freeflowing highways.
Gasoline-powered motorcycles usually
give better highway than city mileage.
Charging the battery pack is a cleaner,
but obviously slower process, than
gassing up a traditional motorcycle.
Range and charging time must be taken
into account

when planning longer trips. And, while gas
stations currently far outnumber charging
stations, options for charging electric
vehicles are growing rapidly.
Finally, electric motors are inherently
quieter and smoother than internal
combustion engines.
The different sound and feel of an electric
motorcycle may take some getting used to.
The absence of intake, combustion and
exhaust sounds also means you will hear
other sounds - such as the chain and
sprocket, belt-drive, tires, etc.-that are
usually masked by the typical noises from
gasoline-powered engines and drivetrains.
Regardless of your motorcycle's power
source, you are still operating a two-wheel
vehicle in a four-wheel world, and you can
benefit greatly from studying the owner's
manual, completing rider training, obtaining
your license/endorsement, and maintaining
a safety-first attitude.
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SaVe tHeSe DateS! Check our website weekly
for unscheduled rides during the summer
months www.abatenyontario.com
9/8

Meeting

10/6

Meeting

Meeting
11/30 Christmas Party
Meeting
12/1
11/3
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The Long Haul

For some, knowing what to bring or not can be a major headache as
we plan for our road trips. Many of us have a tendency to over pack,
but we always need to consider the weight of our overall load. The
amount of weight we carry on the bike, which includes a passenger,
gear, and our daily needs, can affect the handling of our motorcycle.
Each vehicle has a gross weight limit that we shouldn’t exceed, if
you’re not sure what it is you can check your owner’s manual. I am a
big fan of shipping any extra items I don’t need for road travel to the
destination I am staying (then shipping it all back), but some trips may
have you staying a night in a different location each time so you need
to reconfigure your approach to packing. Since there are tons of web
pages and blogs that cover this information that you can check out I
won’t spend time on it, but knowing how to pack and what to bring is
an important part of the trip.

What about our trip itself? If you’re taking a lot of
interstates, back roads, combination of both is a key part to
reflect on when we’re planning our miles for the day. Also,
Just a final note with packing; do a “dry run” with your bike loaded to
are there stops and sites you’d like to see? All this will have
make sure everything is and stays secure as well as making sure all
an impact as to what we can cover for a day. For the most
your adjustments for tire pressures, suspension, etc are set up
part, fuel and rest stops are readily available on the interstate
properly. If you’re strapping down luggage or other items, make sure
highways, but if you’re heading off the beaten path they may
you’re securing devices are not near any hot parts or can find their
not be as much. Knowing what your bike gets for gas mileage
way to moving parts.
can play an important role for the roads your travel. Again,
sitting on the side of the road is no fun, especially if it’s
Once you have the loading portion covered the next key issue is
because you’re out of fuel.
making sure your bike is ready for the ride. A tip to think about is try
not to have your bike serviced just before you roll out. You may think
The one thing to always consider is something we can’t
you have enough time to have the dealer check it out, but sometimes
control, the weather. Knowing the temperatures of when
they may find a problem that you weren’t aware of that could delay the
you’re riding will help you adjust accordingly for the type of
return of your ride for the trip. Also, you preferable would like to ride
gear you’ll need as well as how often you may want to stop
your bike a little to make sure that everything is up to snuff before
for a break. While I still don’t think the forecasters do a great
heading to parts far away. Being stuck in the middle of nowhere with
job for long range weather forecasts, checking the weather
no cell phone reception can be extremely frustrating and can have a
channel or your smart phones for the day or the next 24
real damper on your trip. Go through your TCLOCS checklist before
hours is certainly worth doing. Heading into stormy weather
heading out and consider doing this each time you roll out fully
is not fun and could possibly be avoided either by waiting it
loaded. Perhaps as part of your travel itinerary, you can review
out or maybe rerouting your trip.
locations along your way where dealers are located. Besides knowing
where to buy another T-shirt that you probably don’t need, it could
Finally, if you’re riding with a group of friends hopefully they
help save a little time in case that “what if” happens.
all ride the same way as you when it comes to seat time,
breaks, etc. Riding with folks that stop more often that you
So now your bike is securely packed and ready to go, but what about
like or not enough for you can spoil the joy of the journey
yourself? Traveling long distances can be an enjoyable adventure to
quickly. Traveling to distant destinations is enjoyable for
new and distant places, yet you have to consider what you’re capable
many, but a few simple steps in planning before the trip can
of when it comes to riding time, mileage and overall duration of seat
make all the difference between a dream ride and one that we
time. For some folks, the first day to bang out a lot of miles is fairly
would never consider doing again. So to keep things on the
easy; the excitement of starting the journey helps us to keep going but
fun side, plan ahead for a rewarding trip and always consider
we may not be able to do a ton of miles each day. Fatigue is a silent
the unexpected points, which can add to your delight or not.
risk that can happen easily. The main problem with fatigue is that we
It’s always an adventure, enjoy it and plan on it.
may not recognize that we are mentally and physically tired until it’s
too late. Opt for regular breaks on the road and take a moment to
stretch, relax and wind down a bit before continuing on. Always keep
yourself hydrated and maybe keep the food on the lighter side while
traveling. Trying to digest a heavy meal while behind the handlebars
can have a tiring effect that we don’t need to deal with.

Anti-Doping And The FIM

F

and its process because it is afraid of
requently, I use this space to
the consequences of another appeal by
keep AMA members informed
WADA. This is not a good recipe for a
about the things that occupy
successful anti-doping program.
my time, and 2019 has been a
Without exception, each of these
busy and eventful year.
riders acknowledges his mistakes.
Although I have recently found
Each recognizes that there should be
myself saying it every year, this year's
a penalty for not taking the proper
AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days had to
precautions to ensure that any post-race
have been the biggest ever. There were
test would not result in an "adverse
vehicles parked in places I have never
analytical
finding"-WADA-speak
seen vehicles parked before. Mid-Ohio
for
a
bad
test.
The process itself,
Sports Car Course was bursting at
however,
should
not feel like part of the
the seams. With proceeds benefitting
punishment. As an FIM Board member, I
the American Motorcycle Heritage
am probably out on a limb criticizing the
Foundation and the AMA Motorcycle
FIM's process, but I intend to continue
Hall of Fame, I want to thank
to work with President Viegas
everyone who made this year's
to bring about the changes
event so wildly successful,
necessary to improve it.
including all of you who
I have read a number
attended, our sponsors and
of comments online
our AMA staff who work so
questioning why the FIM
hard throughout the year
is even involved in AMA
to make the event happen.
Supercross and why the
Something that has
AMA
doesn't just kick the
occupied an exorbitant
By Rob Dingman
FIM out of it. I will attempt
amount of my time, has
to answer both questions. First, it is
been helping three AMA Supercross
not up to the .AlvlA whether or not AMA
riders navigate the anti-doping
Supercross is sanctioned by the FIM
adjudication process of the Federation
and is therefore a World Championship
Internationale de Motocyclisme. In
series. This is the prerogative of the
February, I wrote in this column about
promoter, Feld Motor Sports.
some of the shortcomings of the FIM's
This explanation is, however, a bit
anti-doping program and the efforts of
of an oversimplification as the AMA
new FIM President Jorge Viegas to fix
does share some responsibility for
them. Unfortunately, the three riders
the situation as it exists today. At one
in question were already mired in the
point in the 1990s, the AMA decided to
existing process, complete with these
award the promotional rights to AMA
shortcomings. Navigating that process
Supercross to an entity that was not the
has proven to be challenging and quite
then-current contracted promoter, Feld's
frustrating.
predecessor organization, Clear Channel
The FIM is affiliated \\->i.th the World
Motor Sports.
Anti-Doping Agency and derives its
As the established Supercross series
authority to administer its anti-doping
promoter at that time, Clear Channel
program from WADA. It must therefore
planned to continue the series in direct
comply \vith the anti-doping code and
competition with the AMA series and
procedures established by WADA. WADA
its new promoter. Clear Channel sought
can and has appealed decisions by the
and received a sanction from the FIM for
FIM in the past for not being strict
its series. The OEMs represented on the
enough. This has paralyzed the FIM

Rob Dingman, an AMACharter Life
Member, is president and CEO of the AMA_

ABATE of New York Board of Directors nominations and
elections will be conducted at the November state
meeting. Refer to page 5.
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ENFORCEMENT IN CONTEXT

AMA Board at the time decided that two competing series would be a disaster for
them and used their influence with the promoter and the AMA to have the AMA
once again sanction the series.
This description, too, is an oversimplification, as there was litigation involved,
but the end result was that both the AMA and the FIM would sanction the series
that is today promoted by Feld Entertainment. After a number of years with two
championships conducted within one series-that had at times resulted in
different champions-the series has now been unified and is today governed by
one rulebook, the AMA rulebook. In light of the series status as a World
Championship however, certain FIM rules that apply to world championships,
such as the Anti-Doping Code, are enforced.
The dual sanctioning of the series has not been without complications,
but for the most part we have been able to make it work. The AMA has long
questioned the appropriateness of a World Championship series that takes place
entirely within one country (with the exception of an occasional round
in Canada). Worse, however, would be if the series weren't united and there were
two competing ones. This would be a disaster for the sport. Also, \vith
an FIM sanction, Feld Motor Sports has the ability to bring the series to
international destinations.
The AMA's continued involvement in Supercross is important to the legitimacy,
status and continuity of the championship. I'm happy to report that in July I
completed another project I've been working on for some time, and that's a
long-term extension of the AMA's agreement with Feld Motor Sports. This
agreement puts the AMA on more solid financial footing as the series sanctioning
body and ensures that the AMA Supercross Championship will continue to be
promoted by Feld Motor Sports well into the future.
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Motorcycle Riders
Foundation
Phone (202) 546-0983

www.mrf.org / mrfoffice@mrf.org

Do something more to protect your rights!

JOIN AND SUPPORT MOTORCYCLE RIDERS FOUNDATION
Annual Individual Membership . . . . . . . . . . . $30

3-Year Individual Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . $80

Annual Joint Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . $50

3-Year Joint Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $130

Annual Sustaining Membership . . . . .$100

Sustaining Motorcycle Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100

New _______

Renewal (Member #_________________ )

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE YOUR INFORMATION:
Name

REGISTER, VOTE
AND RIDE!

______________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________State ____________Zip __________________
Phone ____________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address __________________________________________________________
Check here if you would like to receive MRF Email alerts
Check here if you do not want to receive patches and pins
Are you a member of a state motorcyclist’s rights organization?
Yes

No If yes, name __________________________________________

Mail remittance to: Motorcycle Riders Foundation
2221 S. Clark Street, Arlington, VA 22202

CHARGE IT!
Visa, MasterCard or AmEx
Card Number ____________________________
Expiration Date__________________________
Signature Date __________________________
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
All information treated confidentially
Referred by ____________________________
Date ____________________________________
MRF # __________________________________
Exp. Date ______________________________
Member was given: Pin
Patch Year
Rocker Newsletter
What issue? ____________________________

B
C
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ABATE of New York
Chapters by Region

CHAPTERS BY REGION
REGION A
Buffalo-Erie
Genesee
Monroe
Ontario
Orleans
Wayne
REGION B
Warren
REGION C
Cayuga
Cortland-Chenango
Onondaga
Oswego
Southern Tier
REGION D
5 Borroughs
Brooklyn
REGION E
Albany
Columbia
North Ulster
Rensselaer
Schoharie

E
A Western Region
B Adirondack Region
C Scenic Region
D Metro NY/LI Region
E Hudson Mohawk Valley Region

D

5 BOROUGHS

CAYUGA

MONROE

ORLEANS

SOUTHERN TIER

P.O Box 193
Brooklyn, NY 11216

PO Box 74
Auburn NY 13021

PO Box 13277
Rochester NY 14613

PO Box 43
Medina NY 14103

PO Box 2441
Binghamton NY 13902

ALBANY

COLUMBIA

NORTH ULSTER

OSWEGO

WARREN

PO Box 3808
Albany NY 12203

PO Box 227
Hudson NY 12534

PO Box 621
West Hurley, NY 12491

PO Box 345
Hannibal NY 13074

PO Box 2213
Glens Falls NY 12801

BROOKLYN

CORTLANDCHENANGO

ONONDAGA

RENSSELAER

WAYNE

PO Box 11575
Syracuse NY 13218

PO Box 452
East Greenbush NY 12061

PO Box 332
Ontario NY 14519

BUFFALO-ERIE

ONTARIO

SCHOHARIE

PO Box 286
West Seneca NY 14224

PO Box 546
Canandaigua, NY 14424

PO Box 665
Richmondville NY 12149

PO Box 245064
Brooklyn NY 11224

PO Box 128
Homer NY 13077

GENESEE
P.O. Box 770
Stafford, NY 14143
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ABATE of New York Membership Application
Name: ______________________________________________________

DOB____/____/_______

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State: ____________________ Zip: ____________
County: __________________________________________________ Phone: (________) ____________
Chapter Selected: ____________________________________________ or ____________Member-at-Large

SELECT YOUR MEMBERSHIP
yOU Can aLSO aPPLy FOR MeMbeRSHIP OnLIne at abateny.ORG/JOIn

Full Member $25
Includes memership packet, newsletter and all
benefits in accordance with State bylaws

associate Member $20
Available only to additional members of Full
Member’s household (no newsletter).

Mail with remittance to: abate
of ny
State Office
PO box 1417
northville, ny 12134

Life Membership
0 - 5 years Membership $400
6 - 10 years Membership $300
11 - 15 years Membership $200
The Life Membership Program consists of a onetime payment based on the number of years the
member has in the organization. Beginning with
their 25th year they are automatically a Charter
Life Member and dues are waived.
In addition to all benefits of a full member, the
Life member will receive:
• A Life Member patch
• A distinctive Life Member card
• Yearly pins

Forever Membership $100
Forever Membership has been
established at a one-time cost of $100,
and eligibility is limited to those who
were members of ABATE of New York at
time of death.
For further information, or to
memorialize an abate of new york
member through Forever
Membership, please contact the
State Office Manager at
888-344-4400, or
nysabateoffice@gmail.com

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER #______________
__________ (Pease initial) I agree to comply with ABATE of New York’s bylaws and promote motorcycle education,
legislation and activities in accordance with ABATE of New York, Inc.
FOR CReDIt CaRD PayMent/PeRMISSIOn tO InVOICe VIa PayPaL FILL OUt beLOW InFORMatIOn.
Signature:_________________________________________________________ Amount______________
Email Address: ______________________________________________________
I have a high-speed internet connection and would like to download the newsletter from www.abateny.org

Paypal now
accepts all
credit cards

ARE YOU MOVING? Bulk Mail is not forwarded: please update your address
Mail this part of the form to: ABATE of New York, Inc., PO Box 1417, Northville, NY 12134

Name: ______________________________________________ Member # __________ Chapter: __________
Address: __________________________________________________ Date to take effect:__________________
City: __________________________________________________ State: ________ Zip:__________________
Phone: ________________________________________________ Email:______________________________
Other members in household who need to be updated:
Name: ______________________________________________ Member#______________________________
Signature: __________________________________________________________________________________
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It is not necessary to provide the State Office with credit card information. A valid email address and signed permission are required. PayPal will email
our invoice to you. The invoice will include a payment link for you to complete the transaction online. The alternative is to renew online at
WWW.ABATENY.ORG / Membership.

D E D I C A T E D T O F R E E D O M O F T H E R O A D

The ABATE newsletter “The Freedom Writer” advertising price sheet 2019-TBA

Run an ad for your business, event or service in our newsletter and have it
delivered right to our members.
Our newsletter is printed bi-monthly, January, March, May, July, September and
November. Deadlines are December 1st for January issue, February 1st for March
issue, April 1st for May issue, June 1st for July issue, August 1st for September
issue and October 1st for November issue.
Supply your art work & text with this form. You can also e-mail to
nysabate@gmail.com. If you don’t have a suitable ad, we can prepare one for you.
Supply us with ad text and any graphics.
ABATE of NY Inc. reserves the right to refuse any advertisement that is not in
the best interest of our organization. All advertisement must be pre-paid, please
remit payment with form below.

Advertisement Acceptance in the NYS ABATE Inc. Newsletter (The Freedom
Writer) and on Website (abateny.org)
NYS ABATE Inc reserves the right to reject any advertisement, either in our
newsletter or on our website, regarded as objectionable in wording or appearance
or against the aims of our organization. All advertisements are accepted and
published upon the representation that the agency and/or advertiser is of good
repute and authorized to publish the entire contents and the subject matter of the
advertisement. The agency and/or advertiser will indemnify and hold the NYS
ABATE Inc. harmless from any loss or expense resulting from claims or suits for
defamation, libel, violation of right of privacy, plagiarism, or copyright infringement,
including but not limited to trademarks, trade names and patents.

SELL ADS FOR THE
FREEDOM WRITER
AND EARN A

20%
COMMISSION!*
*Commissions will be paid out
quarterly. All ads must be paid prior
to running in the newsletter.

SALESMAN NAME____________________________________ CHAPTER NAME ______________________________
SEND AD FILE TO NYSABATE@GMAIL.COM
Send check payable to ABATE of New York, Inc. and mail to:
ABATE of New York, Inc.
Treasurer
PO Box 1754
Latham, NY 12110
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ABATE of New York
Inc. 2019 Officers
PRESIDENT
Andrew Liuzzi
(518) 365-9301
sliuzzi@nycap.rr.com

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Rima Cerrone
(518) 322-9287
rimann@rocketmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Tom Alton
(315) 342-2446
kc2bwd1alfy@peoplepc.com

REGION A
COORDINATOR
Jody Ferrara
(585) 746-5097
spoada237@gmail.com

SECRETARY
Prospector Boellner
(518) 239-4560
prospectorspan@netzero.net
TREASURER
Rosemary Maurice
PO Box 1754
Latham, NY 12110
LEGISLATIVE
COORDINATOR
Gary Collier
(315) 269-6702 (day)
(315) 826-5284 (night)
gcollier@ntcnet.com

REGION C
COORDINATOR
Audrey Rindfleish-Hamilton
(585) 286-0207 (Cell)
Harleygrlhamilton@gmail.com
REGION D
COORDINATOR
OPEN

SARGEANT@ARMS
Mike Whitney
(518) 478-8235
mwharleyfan@aol.com

REGION E COORDINATOR
John Tichy
(207) 809-9766
usssbr@gmail.com

STATE OFFICE
MANAGER
Laurie Frederick
ABATE of NY,
PO Box 1417
Northville, NY 12134
nysabateoffice@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Nick Crouch Temp
NYSABATE@gmail.com
Scan this QR code to go
directly to
http://abateny.org
Don’t know
how to use it?
Visit your
phone's app
store
(examples include the
Android Market, Apple
App Store, etc.) and
download a QR code
reader/scanner app.

WEBMASTER
John Cholewa
(845) 705-6370
nomad2000@hvc.rr.com
TREASURY MANAGER
Rima Cerrone
(518) 346-2674
rimann@rocketmail.com
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REGION B
COORDINATOR
Michael Fuller
(518) 792-2845
mjmn4@msn.com

Nov./Dec. Deadline for
submissions is Oct. 28th by end of
business day @
NYSABATE@gmail.com.
-NC-

If you or anyone you know
has been stopped at a
motorcycle-only roadblock
or harassed in any way by
law enforcement for
being on a motorcycle,
please contact
Prospector ASAP at
(518) 239-4560 to
make a formal
complaint to the
Attorney General's
office.

Forever Members

The ABATE of NY State Board is honored to
present another level of membership, designed to
memorialize members passed. The ABATE of New
York Forever Member will be memorialized through a
unique card and memorial certificate, and continuing
annual ABATE of New York pins. Forever Members’
names will be published in a special section of every
subsequent issue of The Freedom Writer and on the
ABATE of New York website. The card and certificate
are meant for the memorializing party to treasure,
pins perhaps to be saved or placed at the grave, and
the publication so all remember. Forever
Membership has been established at a one-time cost
of $100, and eligibility is limited to those who were
members of ABATE of New York at time of death.
For further information, or to memorialize an
ABATE of New York member through Forever
Membership, please contact the State Office Manager
at 888-344-4400.
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Milestone Members

1 YEAR

Miguel Almodovar
Maritza Fernandez
Shaquawana Kirkland
James Maestrallis
Anthony Miller
Kenneth Rogers
Darrell Williams
George D Crawley
Jim Dunn
Judith Hawkins
Robert Hebert
Linda Wilday
Paul A Faleski
Phillip A Longo
Joe Sherman
Cory Brown
Dave Hall
Leighton Mcgeachy
Hal McCabe
Austin Cranna
Nicole DeRocha
Tyler Halstead
Khenyon White
Lillian Cary
Michael Cleary II
Keith Fitzgerald
Pete Manos
Dylan Switzer
Bonnie Fiore
Peter Chynoweth
Janice Stone

5 YEAR

Daniel "D-ZO" Naughton
Amy Kennedy
Barbara DeFazio
William Murray Jr
Jason Franklin
Steve Broutman
Wayne Monagan
Keith Cary Jr
Michael Whitney
Gary Brien
Chis Macdoo
Paul Maurice
Deborah Harrington
Jerry Harrington

10 YEAR
John Davies
James Curtis
Christopher Kelley
Michael Lamphon
Nicholas Pestillo
Donna Brown
Robert Brown
David Neal
Leonard Standish
Jeff Stockwell
Dana Woodin
Kathy Woodin

15 yeaR

James Doroski
Don Roselli
Nora Webb
William Fowler
Stephen Seiter
Karen Leonard
Bob Cunningham
Tena Cunningham

20 YEAR
John Bertrand
Judy Bertrand
Mike Harrington
Greg McGahan
Ken Rousell
Rodney Swain
Dave Owczarczyk
Dan Kollert
Barb Garlock
Earl "Pat" Garlock
Jack Stone

25 YEAR

Robert Friedrich
Julie Holgate
Jeff Buongiorne
Mark White
Bob Allen
Bill Hopkins
James "Packrat" Bates

35 YEAR

Jim Weber
Mark Lockwood

LIFE MEMBERS
Steven Kantor
James Prescott
Cliff Cornell
Tena Cunningham
Ward Patterson
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Forever Members
You can shed tears because they are gone,
or you can smile because they lived.
Edmund “Eddy” George Keyes
Jan Aguirre
Chris "Baldy" Klein
Chris Allen
Skip Lamphere
Stan Bach
Rita “Sweetie” Laufer Frank
Robert B Bancroft
Martorana
Jackie Baumer
“Big Deb” Matson
Donald R Blasko
Gary P Myers
Mike Clerico
Terry “Doc” O’Rourke
Chris Connolly
Brian Paschen
Bill Cox
Mike Pascucci
Andrew “Andy” Ellis
Chris Peek
Dorothy Falt
Barbara Rancourt
Tom Fleming
Joseph Rinere
Brenda Force
Robert Ritchie
Dick Fulton
Walt Rutski
Richard L Gardner Jr
Frank Sabo
Bob Gleason
Angie Shufelt
Victor Green
Robert Shuster
Michelle Hall
Dan “Wind” Smallwood
Joanne Houghtaling
Martha Strouse
Martin Hourihan
Robert Taylor
Luther "Dirty Luke" Hughes
Rodney W Taylor
Lynn M. Hyland
Mary Walker
Ronald R Jones
John V “Jack” Wrigley

